Ren B, de Groot-de Laat LE, Geleijnse ML. Left atrial function in patients with mitral valve regurgitation. Am J Physiol Heart Circ Physiol 307: H1430 -H1437, 2014. First published September 12, 2014 doi:10.1152/ajpheart.00389.2014.-The purpose of this study was to assess left atrial (LA) function and myocardial mechanics in patients with degenerative mitral regurgitation (MR). Eighty patients with degenerative MR and twenty control subjects were included prospectively. LA volume (LAV) and right atrial (RA) volume (RAV) were measured with three-dimensional transthoracic echocardiography at three phases of the cardiac cycle as maximal volume (LAVmax and RAVmax), minimal volume (LAVmin and RAVmin), and volume before atrial contraction (LAVpre-A and RAVpre-A). From these volumes, active stroke volume (SV), distensibility, and emptying fraction were calculated. LA strain and strain rate were measured with vector velocity imaging on four-and two-chamber views. Left ventricular (LV) filling pressures were increased in patients with severe MR (E/E=: 16 Ϯ 4 vs. 10 Ϯ 3 in control subjects). LAVmax, LAVmin, and LAV pre-A all increased with increasing MR volume. As LAVpre-A increased, both LA total SV (r ϭ 0.68, P Ͻ 0.001) and passive filling volume (r ϭ 0.76, P Ͻ 0.001) increased. LA active SV increased with LAVpre-A up to a certain point, upon which it decreased despite further increased LAVpre-A (r ϭ 0.53, P Ͻ 0.001). LA late negative strain decreased with increasing MR volume. A positive correlation existed between LA late negative strain and LA active emptying fraction (r ϭ 0.55, P Ͻ 0.001). In contrast, RA function was comparable between groups. In conclusion, LA contractility (active SV) increased in response to an increase in LA preload (LAVpre-A) up to a point beyond which LA contractility (active SV) decreased. Whether this is due to working of the LA at the descending limb of the Frank-Starling curve or mainly due to changes in afterload still remains unclear. left atrial function; myocardial mechanics; mitral valve regurgitation IN CHRONIC DEGENERATIVE mitral regurgitation (MR), the left ventricle (LV) and left atrium (LA) are subject to increased preload. In previous animal studies, it has been shown that in the compensated phase of chronic MR, the LA becomes larger and more compliant with a more potent booster pump action as a result of the optimal use of the Frank-Starling mechanism of LA muscle (8). In accordance with animal studies, Frank-Starling behavior of the LA has been demonstrated in clinical studies including different patient populations (1, 4, 13) but not including patients with MR. As MR progressively increased, the extent of LA shortening and expansion is diminished, indicating that the extreme dilation no longer provokes the Frank-Starling response because the LA myocardium may operate on the descending limb of the Frank-Starling curve. Two-dimensional (2-D) echocardiographic assessment of LA size and function in patients with degenerative MR is of important prognostic value (3, 7, 19) . Nowadays, there are improved echocardiographic imaging techniques to study LA size and function. LA volume (LAV) is a better index of LA size and may be best assessed by three-dimensional (3-D) transthoracic echocardiography (TTE) (1, 2, 12, 18 ). Vector velocity imaging (VVI) can also quantitatively describe LA myocardial mechanics (15, 16) . In the present study, we sought to assess LA function and to confirm the Frank-Starling law of the LA in patients with degenerative MR by measuring LAV using 3-D TTE and myocardial mechanics using VVI.
IN CHRONIC DEGENERATIVE mitral regurgitation (MR), the left ventricle (LV) and left atrium (LA) are subject to increased preload. In previous animal studies, it has been shown that in the compensated phase of chronic MR, the LA becomes larger and more compliant with a more potent booster pump action as a result of the optimal use of the Frank-Starling mechanism of LA muscle (8) . In accordance with animal studies, Frank-Starling behavior of the LA has been demonstrated in clinical studies including different patient populations (1, 4, 13) but not including patients with MR. As MR progressively increased, the extent of LA shortening and expansion is diminished, indicating that the extreme dilation no longer provokes the Frank-Starling response because the LA myocardium may operate on the descending limb of the Frank-Starling curve. Two-dimensional (2-D) echocardiographic assessment of LA size and function in patients with degenerative MR is of important prognostic value (3, 7, 19) . Nowadays, there are improved echocardiographic imaging techniques to study LA size and function. LA volume (LAV) is a better index of LA size and may be best assessed by three-dimensional (3-D) transthoracic echocardiography (TTE) (1, 2, 12, 18) . Vector velocity imaging (VVI) can also quantitatively describe LA myocardial mechanics (15, 16) . In the present study, we sought to assess LA function and to confirm the Frank-Starling law of the LA in patients with degenerative MR by measuring LAV using 3-D TTE and myocardial mechanics using VVI.
METHODS

Study population.
Eighty consecutive patients with degenerative MR referred to for assessment of MR degree and potential mitral valve repair who had fulfilled the following criteria were included prospectively: 1) LV ejection fraction larger than 50% by 3-D TTE, 2) sinus rhythm at the time of the baseline TTE examination, 3) no other significant cardiac abnormalities, and 4) adequate image quality. Patients were further divided into three groups based on MR severity (based on regurgitant volume calculated by the proximal isovelocity surface area method) according to American Society of Echocardiography recommendations (26) : mild (n ϭ 15), moderate (n ϭ 20), and severe (n ϭ 45). Twenty age-and sex-matched patients referred for routine TTE examinations without significant cardiac and systemic abnormalities were included as controls. This protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Board, and informed consent was obtained from all patients.
LAV by 3-D TTE. Electrocardiographically gated full-volume 3-D TTE data sets of the LA built from four or seven subvolumes were acquired in apical views using the iE33 ultrasound system (Philips Medical System, Best, The Netherlands) with X3-1 or X5-1 transducers and exported to QLAB 9.0 3DQA software (Philips Medical System) for offline analysis. To achieve a higher temporal resolution, the acquisition sector width was reduced to just include the complete LA. The average volume rate of the 3-D TEE data sets was 31 Ϯ 9 volumes/s. After five atrial points (the anterior, inferior, lateral, and septal mitral annuli and LA apex) were added in the multiplanar reconstruction views, the endocardial surface was automatically traced (1). The LA 3-D model was then built, and LAVs were obtained (Fig. 1) . Manual corrections of the contours were made to the majority of patients to optimize the tracings. LAV was measured at three phases of the cardiac cycle: maximum LAV (LAV max) was measured at end systole just before mitral valve opening, minimum LAV (LAV min) was measured at end diastole just before mitral valve closure, and LAV before atrial contraction (LAV pre-A) was measured at the frame just before mitral valve reopening.
From the volumes, the following LA function indexes were calculated:
• LA reservoir function [total stroke volume (SV) ϭ LAV max Ϫ LAVmin and distensibility ϭ (LAVmax Ϫ LAVmin)/LAVmin ϫ 100%] • LA conduit function [passive filling volume ϭ LAV max Ϫ LAVpre-A and passive emptying fraction (EF) ϭ (LAVmax Ϫ LAV pre-A)/LAVmax ϫ 100%] • LA contractile function [active SV ϭ LAV pre-A Ϫ LAVmin and active EF ϭ (LAVpre-A Ϫ LAVmin)/LAVpre-A ϫ 100%] All volumes had been indexed by body surface area before they were taken into further analyses.
LA mechanics by velocity vector imaging. 2-D images from apical four-and two-chamber views with proper depth to include the whole LA were acquired using the iE33 ultrasound system (Philips Medical System) with S5-1 or X5-1 transducers and analyzed using VVI (Siemens Medical Solutions, Mountain View, CA). The average frame rate was 60 Ϯ 10 frames/s. For each view, endocardial borders were traced manually in the end-systolic frame, and the software subsequently traced the borders in the other frames automatically. In segments with poor tracking (assessed subjectively), endocardial borders were readjusted until better tracking was achieved. Because all subjects were in sinus rhythm during the study, only one cardiac cycle was analyzed. Quantitative curves of deformation parameters for each segment were then generated automatically. The software calculated the LA global strain and strain rate (SR) values of each apical view, which were the averages of three LA regions (in the four-chamber view, the lateral wall, septal wall, and roof were analyzed; in the two-chamber view, the anterior wall, inferior wall, and roof were analyzed; Fig. 2 ). The LA average strain and SR were calculated as the averages of the global values of the two apical views. The onset of the P wave was used as the reference point for calculating the LA strain and SR, because it most relevantly represents the LA cavity just before its contraction (22, 25) . Each regional LA strain and SR curve was divided into component parts representing a different phase of the LA cardiac cycle, and the strain and SR were measured during LA contraction. By definition, negative strain designated as shortening represents LA contractile function, the positive strain designated as lengthening represents LA distensibility, and the total strain (the absolute difference between the negative and positive strains) represents the LA reservoir (14, 21) . In the graphic display of LA SR waveforms, it showed negative peaks at atrial contraction (late diastolic negative SR) and early diastolic LV filling (early diastolic negative SR) and a positive peak at atrial relaxation during LV systole (positive SR). To study the Frank-Starling mechanism, the negative SR peak at atrial contraction (late diastolic negative SR) best represents the LA contractile function.
Right atrial volume by 3-D TTE. To serve as a control atrium, 3-D echocardiographic analysis of right atrial (RA) volumes (RAVs) was, in a similar manner, also performed on 3-D data sets that retrospectively included the complete RA with sufficient image quality (8 subjects in the control group, 7 subjects in the mild MR group, 10 subjects in the moderate MR group, and 13 subjects in the severe MR group).
Statistical analysis. Continuous values are expressed as means Ϯ SD, medians (25th and 75th percentiles), or numbers (percentages). Two-tailed P values were calculated, and findings were considered statistically significantly when P Ͻ 0.05. The KruskalWallis H-test and Mann-Whitney U-test with Bonferroni's correction or one-way ANOVA followed by post hoc testing were used to compare parameters between different groups. Curve estimation with linear, quadratic, and cubic models was used to define the best regression model between LA function indexes. For analyses of the inter-and intraobserver variabilities of LAVs and mechanics, 20 patients were randomly selected as representative samples and analyzed by two blinded observers (B. Ren and L. E. de Groot-de Laat) and by the same observer (B. Ren) at two different times. Results were analyzed by the Bland-Altman method and expressed as bias Ϯ limits of agreement (2 SDs), Pearson's correlation analysis, and relative difference where the absolute difference of two measurements was divided by their mean. All statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics (version 21.0, IBM, Armonk, NY). 
RESULTS
Clinical characteristics and echocardiographic findings.
Baseline and echocardiographic characteristics of the control group and three MR severity groups are shown in Table  1 . LV end-diastolic volume, end-systolic volume, and volume at late diastole before atrial contraction increased with increasing MR volume, whereas LV ejection fraction did not change. Mitral inflow E-wave velocity and the E-to-A ratio also increased with increasing MR volume. However, the mitral inflow A-wave velocity was comparable between the control and MR patients and between MR groups. The E-to-E= ratio increased significantly in patients with moderate and severe MR.
LAVs and LA function in patients with degenerative MR. LAVs and EFs are shown in Table 2 . Indexed LAV max , LAV min , and LAV pre-A all increased with increasing MR volume.
LA reservoir function. As shown in Table 2 , the LA total SV index increased with increasing MR volume. However, LA distensibility was decreased to a similar extent in all MR groups compared with that in the control group. As shown in Fig. 3A , the LA total SV index correlated positively with the LAV max index (r ϭ 0.68, P Ͻ 0.001), but LA distensibility correlated negatively with the LAV max index (r ϭ Ϫ0.53, P Ͻ 0.001).
LA conduit function. As shown in Table 2 , the LA passive filling volume index increased with increasing MR volume. However, passive EF was comparable between control and MR patients and between MR groups. As shown in Fig. 3B , the LA passive filling volume index correlated positively with the LAV max index (r ϭ 0.76, P Ͻ 0.001). However, there was no linear correlation between LA passive EF and the LAV max index (P ϭ 0.30).
LA contractile function. As shown in Table 2 , LA active SV was comparable between all groups, but LA active EF decreased in MR patients compared with that of control subjects and tended to be lowest in severe MR patients. As shown in Fig. 3C , LA active SV increased with indexed LAV pre-A up to a certain point, upon which LA active SV decreased despite further increased indexed LAV pre-A (r ϭ 0.53, P Ͻ 0.001). This curve was fitted with the quadratic model, which best interpreted the data. LA active EF correlated negatively with the LAV pre-A index (r ϭ Ϫ0.65, P Ͻ 0.001).
Correlation between LA deformation and function. The LA longitudinal negative strain and SR measures of all subjects are shown in Table 3 . LA late negative strain decreased with increasing MR volume and was highest in the control group. As shown in Fig. 4 , there was a positive correlation between average LA total strain and LA distensibility (r ϭ 0.56, P Ͻ 0.001) and a negative correlation between LA late negative strain and LA active EF (r ϭ Ϫ0.55, P Ͻ 0.001).
RA function. RAVs and RA function are shown in Table 4 . No significant differences were found between groups (all P Ͼ 0.05). Observer variability. Bland-Altman analysis, correlation coefficients, and relative difference of LAVs, strains, and SRs are shown in Table 5 .
DISCUSSION
The main findings of this study in patients with MR are that 1) LA contractility (active SV) increased in response to an increase in LA preload (LAV pre-A ) up to a point beyond which LA contractility (active SV) decreased; 2) LA late negative strain correlated negatively with LA active EF; and 3) LA reservoir and conduit functions were augmented in significant MR, as manifested by increased total SV and passive filling volume as the LAV max increased.
LA volumetric function. In a normal heart, an increase in atrial preload, e.g. during exercise, results in an augmentation of LA reservoir and booster functions, whereas conduit function is not augmented (23) . As shown in the present study, there was an increase in LAV max from control to more severe MR and a positive correlation between LAV max and total LA SV. The latter may be increased by both increased passive and active filling volumes. LA passive filling volume (and E-wave velocity) increased with increasing MR volume and was strongly positively correlated with LAV max . This augmentation in LA conduit function has also been shown by others (5) and is consistent with the restrictive filling pattern detected in the pulsed-wave Doppler profile of mitral inflow of patients with severe MR (9) . Despite a substantially increasing MR volume from mild to severe MR, the increase in passive filling volume led to a damped increase in LAV pre-A among the MR groups (which was actually statistically nonsignificant). LA contractile function may also help in LV filling. In our study, active SV increased as LAV pre-A increased up to a point around a volume of 40 ml/m 2 , where active SV decreased with increasing LAV pre-A . The decreased active SV in patients with severe MR may be due to a Frank-Starling mechanism with an ultimate functioning of the LA at the descending limb of the curve (see below) but more likely due to elevated LV filling pressures at late diastole before atrial contraction. LV filling pressure can be indirectly measured with mitral inflow E-A and mitral annular E-to-E= ratios (10) . In the severe MR group, the E-to-A ratio was 1.8 (1.4, 2.5), indicating moderately reduced LV compliance. The E-to-E= ratio was 16 Ϯ 4, consistent with a mean LV end-diastolic pressure of Ͼ15 mmHg (17) . Of note, the E-to-E= ratio of the control group was 10 Ϯ 3, which is a somewhat higher than the suggested normal value of Ͻ8, implying the mildly decreased LV diastolic function commonly found in a normal population of ϳ60 yr old. There are two possible main reasons for the elevated LV filling pressure. One is the increased LV volume before atrial contraction due to the increased passive filling volume, and the other is in- creased LV stiffness caused by LV remodeling during MR progression.
In contrast, RA function seemed to remain normal even in patients with severe MR, with no significant difference found in any of the studied parameters. Although severe MR may cause an increase in pulmonary venous pressure that may eventually affect the right heart, the subjects included in this study were without severe tricuspid regurgitation and symptoms of right heart failure.
The Frank-starling mechanism in the LA. In the compensated stage of MR, the LA enlarges in size and mass and becomes more compliant with a more potent booster action (8) . The Frank-Starling behavior of the atrium is manifested as an increase of contraction force after increasing the muscle stretch level controlled by intra-atrial pressure, when other factors remain constant. In animal studies, it has been observed that LA diameter suddenly increased after the onset of acute MR and atrial shortening was initially augmented as a result of optimal use of the Frank-Starling mechanism. However, the progressive increase in MR was associated with further increases in atrial size but diminished atrial SV (8, 20) , indicating that this extreme dilation no long provokes a Frank-Starling response and the atrial myocardium is made to operate on the descending limb of function. This diminished response may due to LA tissue structures disrupted by inflammatory cells and interstitial fibrosis (24) . However, it should be noted that, as in our study, in this animal experiment, afterload was probably not constant (due to increasing MR) and the Frank-Starling law cannot be applied formally. In our patients with degenerative MR, LA contractile function alterations may also present a Frank-Starling curve, in which the LA contraction augments in the early stage of MR and decreases in the later stage. Unfortunately, any animal model or patient study will be limited by a change in LA afterload due to the increased (regurgitant) volume in the LV.
LA myocardial mechanics.
In previous studies (15, 16) , it has been shown that LA global and regional mechanics can be assessed by VVI, a 2-D speckle tracking echocardiographic technique quite consistent in LA strain and SR measurements compared with the more commonly applied standard 2-D speckle tracking echocardiography techniques (15) . Moustafa et al. (16) showed that in patients with chronic MR, reservoir and booster functions of the LA were compromised in patients with significant MR manifested by decreased LA EF. However, this study was very small and did not subcategorize MR severity. Also, LAVs (and thus EF) were measured in 2-D images. For LAV measures, the 3-D technique used in our study has an obvious advantage over 2-D echocardiography (1, 2, 12, 18) . In the present study, we showed that the late negative longitudinal strain, the relative change in length of myocardial fibers in the longitudinal direction, correlated well with the change in LAVs and LA EF.
Clinical implications. Chronic MR causes LA remodeling and alters LA function, which contributes to circulatory failure and atrial fibrillation (6) . In a recent report (11) of patient with degenerative MR, severe LA dilation (indexed LAV max Ն 60 ml/m 2 ) was associated with poor outcome, independently of well-known outcome predictors like symptoms and LV EF. It would be interesting to study whether the LA with depressed contractile function predicts poor outcome or poor reverse LA remodeling after surgery.
Limitations. As mentioned above, to study LA function changes during the progress of degenerative MR, a longitudinal study following LAV and LA function changes in individual patients would be ideal. However, this is admittedly difficult to perform in patients. For patients included in this study with mild MR, the followup clinical visit and TTE exam are undergoing, and future studies should concentrate on MR progress and LA function alterations. Atrial fibrillation may influence LV function and mechanics. As shown in Table 1 , the percentages of patients with history of paroxysmal atrial fibrillation were comparable between the different MR groups.
LA myocardial contour tracking might be problematic due to insufficient spatial resolution of 3-D TTE, in particular because of the LA being in the far field of the ultrasound beam and echo loss because of the pulmonary vein-atrium junction area. For this reason, we included only subjects with adequate imaging quality (three patients were excluded from analyses). The temporal resolution of the 3-D TTE should also be sufficient to catch the subtle movement of the mitral valve during systole. Although the depth of the acquisition sector was increased to include the LA lying in the far field, the sector width was minimized to compensate for the potential drop in temporal resolution. In addition, the VVI algorithm is not designed specifically for LA mechanic analysis. However, it has been used in several clinical research studies (15, 16) and proved to produce comparable measures compared with the commonly used 2-D speckle tracking technique (15) . To our knowledge, there is so far no software algorithm specially developed for LA analysis. Additionally, the QLAB 3DQA algorithm is developed for LV volume rather than LAV quantification. However, the purpose of this study was to study changes in LAV, and the algorithm produced measurements with good observer variabilities. 3-D RA measurements were not available in all patients because acquisition of the RA images was not predefined in the protocol.
Conclusions. LA contractility (active SV) increased in response to an increase in LA preload (LAV pre-A ) up to a point beyond which LA contractility (active SV) decreased. Whether this is due to working of the LA at the descending limb of the Frank-Starling curve or mainly due to changes in afterload still remains unclear. Relative difference ϭ absolute difference/mean ϫ 100% (expressed as means Ϯ SD); bias ϭ mean of differences.
